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The paper presents approach to modeling of rules for Real-Time Spacecraft’s Onboard Knowledge Base with 
use of specially designed Visual Notation. Visually Checked and Improved Control Rules providing Spacecraft 
with Fault Tolerance feature can be uploaded onboard in operative manner by radio. As a result, we can reach 
more efficient and reliable Spacecraft Control. Special software Toolset supporting Visual Notation, including 
Visualizer of the Rules and Visual Builder, has been developed. 
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Introduction 
The modern spacecraft/satellite is a technical complex integrating several kinds of systems such 
as Motion Control System, Power Supply System, Telemetry System, Thermal Control System, 
etc. Each of system, in turn, consists of devices, sensors, aggregates. Thus, it is not a wonder 
that many faults, failures and emergencies happens in real Space Missions, caused both by 
hardware and software errors and bugs. 
The cost of such an error is unacceptable high. We can have loss of very expensive satellites, 
labor results of the thousands of scientists, engineers, technicians (who can represent different 
countries and participate in a Space Project for years). In a worst case there could be a danger 
for humans. It is understandable that there are the maximum efforts to avoid these catastrophes. 
The possible abnormal situations are a subject of detailed pre-mission engineering analysis, and 
the Control Logic for the Satellite Recovery in case of analyzed Abnormal Situations should be 
specified in the corresponding documentation. In manned missions, these documents must be 
carefully learned by cosmonauts. For an Unmanned Automatic Satellites, the role of Onboard 
Autonomous Control is extremely important. In case of abnormal situation, Ground Personnel 
could not have enough time to understand the situation, make right decisions, and transmit cor-
rect commands to a Satellite. This is a good reason for advancing in development of autono-
mous control means. 
The Onboard Control System is one of the most complicated Onboard Systems of the Satellite. 
In case of fault of some onboard device, Control System can analyze the situation and switch to 
operational backup equipment. Nowadays, even the nanosatellites with the mass less than 10 
kilogram and overall dimensions less than one meter, have an Onboard Computer(s) playing the 
main role in implementation of control processes [1]. 
Herewith, Satellite Control Logic implemented by Onboard Software. As a result, there is 
straight dependence between correctness and fault tolerance of the Onboard Software and over-
all Space Mission’s success. Flight (Onboard) Software plays a main role in integration of 
complex Real-Time Control processes. The modern Onboard Software is a really complicated 
set of hundreds of concurrently executed software modules, interacting with other programs as 
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well as with hardware. The links between modules have a different nature, and the very im-
portant issue is a Real-Time Mode meaning correct synchronization of the onboard processes. 
There are several approaches to introducing control logic into software. The most common but 
inflexible way is to implement it in the program source code (C, Java, an assembler, etc.). In 
such a case, any change in control logic should entail a very complex, time-consuming and 
many-staged process of software re-design, coding and testing (including unit testing, integrity 
testing, system testing, etc.). When we evaluate labor and time consumption and total costs, the 
typical proportion between hardware and software of the onboard control system can be charac-
terized as 1:10 [1]. Thus, the total cost of the onboard software lifecycle dramatically grows 
because of required software maintenance efforts. In aerospace projects, the processes of de-
sign, development and verification of onboard software became a “critical path” of network 
scheduling, embracing all works connected with designing and manufacturing of a rocket/space 
system as a whole.  
There are a lot of examples of successful implementation of software changes and re-uploading 
onboard, even when the distance between the Earth and a deep space probe amounts to millions 
of kilometers. The uploading of onboard software becomes a “routine operation” which has al-
ready been performed hundreds of times. Let us consider an example. Jim Erickson, Chief Pro-
ject Manager of Mars Science Laboratory, states that Curiosity is much more reprogrammable 
than previous missions. He even called it a “software-defined spacecraft” [2]. 
A very important issue is that software testing even in theory cannot guarantee a total absence 
of errors. Moreover, onboard software cannot be fully tested for all possible situations related to 
the real-time mode of functioning and concurrency [3,4]. This imperfection reduces the overall 
effectiveness of space missions.  
The dominant trend in modern unmanned space missions is the increase of the planned active 
lifetime (till 10-15 years) [1], [3-5]. It is known that onboard electronics faces a growing num-
ber of faults caused by the long exposure to cosmic hard radiation. In this case, an abnormal 
situation emerges, and normal spacecraft operations could be impossible. New kinds of abnor-
mal situations can appear caused by unpredictable flight history and history of failures. They 
cannot be considered at the stage of designing a spacecraft. The changes in control logic related 
to these situations should be formulated and implemented at the operational stage. 
In summary, there is a need in the tools of prompt correction of spacecraft control logic without 
the necessity of software re-development and upload. The technologies of such re-engineering 
of space operations in real time entail issues related to the necessity of a timely reaction to an 
abnormal situation, providing the safety of a spacecraft, and returning a spacecraft to the opera-
tional mode without direct access of human personnel [5-8]. 
A much more flexible and promising approach than the implementation of control logic in the 
source code of a program involves the use of some sort of “intelligent software”. It can provide 
flexibility and reduction of labor and total costs. 
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Framework 
This work was performed under the contract with JSC Information Satellite Systems, Krasno-
yarsk region, Russia. Consequently, one of the required features is that the methods should sup-
port “seamless” incorporation into the customer’s existing onboard software lifecycle process-
es. All data formats must be compatible with the customer’s existing programming tools and 
databases. 
To date, such advanced and flexible methodology of autonomous intelligent control has been 
already implemented at customer site. A special onboard real-time interpreter of rules is used 
for autonomous integrated control of a spacecraft. The interpreter is periodically started by the 
dispatcher of the onboard operating system at fixed time intervals. The rules are incorporated in 
the so-called “DKD program” (DKD is the acronym for “Duty Control and Diagnosis” in Rus-
sian) [9, 10]. The main functions of DKD autonomous control program are the detection of ab-
normal situations and the execution of the corresponding set of actions needed to eliminate a 
failure. Abnormal situations are associated with the patterns of spacecraft state vectors. A state 
vector consists of elementary conditions reflecting the current onboard situation. We can con-
sider a “general” state vector combining the parameters of all onboard systems (not used in 
practice), and particular vectors checked at fixed time intervals (for example, a particular state 
vector can include parameters important in the current spacecraft operation mode). 
The DKD program is organized as a set of rules. Each rule combines a state vector and the re-
quired actions. Each recognizable abnormal situation is associated with the pattern of a particu-
lar state vector of a satellite. First, we should diagnose the presence of a certain abnormal situa-
tion. Secondly, a diagnostic program should execute the required set of actions (sup-ported both 
by onboard equipment and software modules). But this model is not fully adequate. More pre-
cisely, we often need not a single action or just a straight step-by-step consequence of actions, 
but a “cyclogram” (commonly used term in the aerospace domain), containing pairs (fj, tj) 
where tj  is a time of action fj execution. In other words, a cyclogram represents coordinated 
synchronized operations. 
The specially designed domain-specific language (DSL) is currently used to specify the rules. 
The language is specially designed to be easily understood by non-programmers and differs 
significantly from C, FORTRAN or Java. The rule building is an interactive process supported 
by a special “REAL” programming system. Actually, a designer of the control logic fills up the 
fields of the tables in a special database. The tables are logically connected to represent a struc-
ture of the rules. There are a table of onboard parameters, a table of abnormal situations, and a 
table of available onboard actions. The designer chooses a specific action to fill up the table of 
“recommendations” associated with the specified abnormal situation. 
The main idea of the proposed approach is to combine the flexibility of autonomous satellite 
control, based on the use of the real-time onboard rule interpreter, and the advantages of the 
visual form of representation. 
There are many reasons for the choice of the visual form of representation of information. Vis-
ual form provides simultaneous perception as opposed to textual representation limited by the 
successive impression [11, 12]. A real-time onboard knowledge base is an example of mission 
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critical systems where the cost of any error or inaccuracy is unacceptably high. The set of rules 
should be complete, consistent and well structured. The used language makes a “footprint” on 
the results of thinking. The language should contribute to clear, correct and fast reasoning; the 
language can be considered as a tool for knowledge [11].  
This is a well-known fact that one of the most serious problems of knowledge bases is 
knowledge acquisition [13, 14]. Frequently, a specialist possessing the knowledge is not a 
mathematician or IT professional. Consequently, he or she faces the problem of the formal rep-
resentation of the knowledge required by the computer system. A knowledge engineer could 
help in such a situation, but we cannot fully exclude the “broken phone” effect. There is misun-
derstanding between the participants of the process. A number of approaches have been pro-
posed for eliminating this problem, for example, the use of a restricted subset of natural lan-
guage [15]. Another way is an interactive mode of introducing rules. An expert system provides 
an opportunity to ask clarifying questions. But even in this case we cannot guarantee the ab-
sence of inaccuracies and errors. 
With regard to knowledge, it is reasonable to pay attention to the graphical form of representa-
tion. One can say that the human culture is visually oriented. When we want fast, clear and un-
ambiguous representation, we use graphical form – charts, diagrams, drawing. The best (or 
even the only) way of representing an enormous amount of knowledge is visual communica-
tion. Time tables, bargraphs, maps, even pictorial icons figure prominently in our routine activi-
ties [11].  
Additionally, the nature of control programs (analysis of logical conditions → detection of the 
situation → actions) quite corresponds to the graphical form of representation (as opposed to 
computational programs). Of course, considering the autonomous control domain, we need a 
means to describe not just descriptive knowledge but also procedural knowledge with “active 
nature” [12]. The graphics matches the requirements of specification and design stages. In prac-
tice, as a rule, the requirements to the logic of spacecraft functioning are represented in the tex-
tual form (or, at best – using tables). Consequently, there are some ambiguities and inconsisten-
cies in the corresponding documents. Thus, a visual notation and tools for the visual building of 
onboard real-time knowledge base rules have been proposed. 
The Visual languages for various purposes are being actively developed and used in Russian 
Aerospace Industry. The examples known to author include Mars Design Bureau, Moscow, Ar-
senal Design Bureau, Saint Petersburg, Progress Rocket and Space Center, Samara. Unfortu-
nately, the results are practically not published because of many reasons (including security and 
other issues). The very advanced methodology ”GRAFIT-FLOKS” with the considering of fun-
damentals in Human understanding and impression issues was developed and successfully used 
for years at Academician Pilyugin Center, Moscow [16]. The Visual Notation presented in the 
paper, substantially based on Parondzhanov ideas. The notation is not the same, but in some 
aspects is similar to notation developed at Academician Pilyugin Center.  
Actually, the visual notation is based on commonly-used standard flowcharts. The actions are 
represented by rectangles; the primitives for logical conditions also are intuitively recognizable. 
But the structure of the flowchart is optimized from the prospective of ergonomics, clear and 
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precise understanding by a human in accordance with the ideas of Parondzhanov [11]. For ex-
ample, line-crossing is strictly prohibited. The control flow is directed only from top to bottom 
and from left to right. Straight bottom line from the conditional primitive always corresponds to 
the “true” branch. These features made the language more concise and thus more intuitive and 
understandable in comparison with conventional flowcharts. 
Some updates have been made in relation to the notation designed by Parondzhanov. First, a 
flowchart represents one particular state vector (mapping 1:1). A flow-chart consists of several 
vertical branches which are executed concurrently. The branches correspond to abnormal situa-
tions (or it can be said that one branch is one visual rule). Each branch contains exactly one log-
ical condition (complex condition, as a rule), and a set of executed actions. “False” parts are 
empty. Simple actions are represented by “regular” rectangles. Actions corresponding to satel-
lite control commands with the complex internal structure have the code name displayed in ded-
icated field, and the comment in other field. Special “KT” block is used to represent a fragment 
of a “cyclogram” where special fields for specifying of the time of actions are added. Delays 
are represented by the sequence of two rectangles: first marked as “ПАУЗА” (“Delay” in Rus-
sian), and the following rectangle displays the time interval. One of the causes of errors in mis-
sion critical software is the complexity of the development process itself. Misunderstanding be-
tween onboard system specialists, de-signers of the satellite control logic, programmers and 
testers leads to the bugs. In fact, proposed method allows excluding programmers from the de-
velopment process. This makes it possible to eliminate one type of errors. In practice, we use 
“programming without programmers” [17].  
Visual verification method is widely used for checking and technical diagnostic of machines 
and equipment. The structure of the used rules can be visually checked by all the participants of 
the space mission project. The method of visual rule checking was successfully introduced at 
the customer site. The developed tools allow:  
 Visualization and analysis of previously designed Rules  
 Visual building of newly introducing rules. 
The screenshot of the Visualization tool is presented in Fig. 1. 
 
Fig. 1. Screenshot of the Visualization Tool   
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As the logical dependencies are allowed between the rules (allowing step-by-step ‘reasoning’), 
the special feature of the visualizer has been added. We can see and check these dependencies 
in graphical form as well (see Fig.2).  
 
Fig. 2. Links between the Rules 
The DKD program is represented by the graph; the nodes correspond to rules (state vectors), 
while the edges display the logical dependencies appearing when during the implementation of 
one set of actions we find the action that assumes checking of another particular state vector. 
Since the designers of the satellite control logic took part in design and discussion of the nota-
tion of the visual domain specific language, they enjoy opportunities given by it. The graphical 
construction tool supports the creation of an autonomous diagnosis program “from scratch”. 
Initially, the “blank pre-form” of a rule appeared. The user needs to specify the parameters 
which should be checked in a particular state vector. Then the user can introduce a new abnor-
mal situation and a corresponding set of actions in graphical manner. As of today, the proto-
types of visualization and graphical construction tools have been successfully accepted by the 
customer. All the tests both at university site and at customer site were executed using real 
“DKD” programs developed for real satellites which are in use now. The tools were imple-
mented using C++ programming languages and Graphviz library. 
Conclusion 
The paper presents improvement of flexible approach to fault tolerant control of satellites based 
on an onboard knowledge base and a real-time interpreter of rules. The domain specific visual 
language was introduced for modeling of the knowledge reflecting rules of parrying of Abnor-
mal Situations. The visual rule builder provides a clear, user-friendly and unambiguous nota-
tion, developed by the designers of the satellite control logic without necessity of programmer’s 
participation. The process of satellite control is simplified by excluding the necessity of coding 
the control logic in programming languages and the associated long-term and labor-consuming 
multi-stage redevelopment cycle of the software. The prototypes of the developed tools were 
successfully accepted by the customer – JSC Information Satellite Systems, Krasnoyarsk re-
gion, Russia (the manufacturer of two-thirds of Russian spacecraft). 
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